
Join Us for Fun and Culinary Delight at Desert Highlands
Desert  Highlands  Country  Club  is  located  at

10040 E. Happy Valley Rd, Scottsdale, AZ  85255;
east of Pima Road in North Scottsdale.  Among
the beautiful landscaping at the Country Club is a
rolling 18-hole putting course.  We’ll tackle these
18 holes  then  retire  to  the  clubhouse for  some
refreshment.

Mark your calendars now.  Plan on joining us
on Saturday March 28th for a great morning of fun
followed by good conversation and an awesome
lunch.   And  be  prepared  to  laugh,  this  is  not
serious golf.

Please be there a little before 10:00AM so you
can  choose  your  lunch  from the  menu  and  get
down to the greens.  Don’t  forget your  putter,  if
you have one.

Registration must be received by March 22nd;
cost is $3000 per person.  See the registration form
on page 6 for details.  If you have any questions
or wish to donate prizes call Jim Boyle at 480-391-
1997.

Joan May

The deadlines for the BEAT are rapidly
approaching for this year.  Due to the large
number  of  cars  in  last  year's  tour,  160
attended; there is a limit of 125 cars this
year.  So far 87 have signed up.  There is
also  a  registration  cut-off  date  of  March
23rd.   Whichever  occurs  first  closes
registration for this year’s BEAT.

Sign  up  now  if  you  are  planning  to
attend.  Send in your registration to Mike
and  Janice  Goodwin  (www.BEATAZ.com
to obtain more information and forms).

If  you  want  to  join  in  with  other
Mercedes-Benz  enthusiasts  for  lunch  in
Prescott and/or dinner in Flagstaff, please
contact  Michael  Broadston  at  623-876-
2632 or az13@cox.net to let him know for
making reservations.

Michael Broadston 

British European Auto Tour(BEAT) Deadlines Approach
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I  will  officially  declare  it.   Spring  has
arrived!  We are truly fortunate that spring
comes early to our desert paradise.  Our
friends and family to the north and east of
us are still weeks away from their spring.  I
don't know of many places where you can
plan a picnic in the park for February and
be assured to have perfect weather to go
with it.

And  talking  about  picnics,  I  was  very
pleased to see many new members and
their  families  turn  out  for  ours.   The
Annual  Family  Picnic  and  Clean  Car
Show is quickly becoming one of our most
popular events.  It’s also a great place for

new members to be welcomed into the Club.  I would like to thank Bryan O'Conner and
John Teichgraeber for the wonderful food and great venue we enjoyed at the picnic.
How can you beat hamburgers and bratwursts in Fountains Hills?

And just because the picnic is behind us, that is no excuse not to turn out for another fun
filled time at a future event.  There is always something new and exciting going on; just
ask any member that was at our Defensive Driving event, and they will attest to it.  For
you members with the Sport class cars don't forget about the driving and rallye events,.
which provide chances to get out there and exercise your cars.  You don’t want it sitting in
the garage adding pounds and getting lethargic.  Sign up for the  B.E.A.T. and you'll be
hooked!

In other news, the Chaparral section in Tucson is up and running again with more than
80 members and growing!  Mike Zonnefeld, their new president has done a great job and
I would like to congratulate him and wish them future success.  Our Havasupai Rallye is
coming up this September in their neck of the woods and it would be nice to have them
join us.

Nationally, MBCA will hold their Spring Board Meeting and also a Presidents Meeting
April 29th to May 1st in Indianapolis IN, at which I hope to attend.

With spring in the air this is the perfect time to attend an event before the weather forces
us to retreat to our summer hideaways.

Hope to see you at an event soon,

Bud Cloninger, President
Desert Stars Section

Cecil & Chong Hui Sanders, Jr.
Al & Karen Eberlein

Barney Barone
Richard & Pat Paris

Alan Van Hartesveldt
John Sarra

Marvin & Belinda Miller
John & Judith Finton

Eric Van Buskirk

Desert Stars Centenarian
Desert Star member Alyne L Wright passed on January 9th just short of her 101st birthday in Sun City Arizona.  Alyne and her

husband  Dr.  Willoughby  ("Beany")  Wright  were  instrumental  in  the  development  of  the  Mercedes-Benz  Club  in  southern
California.  After moving to Arizona they became Desert Star members.

Her many years of membership in the Mercedes Club and over 100 years of life are only eclipsed by her many years of
volunteer work in the community and her smile.

January
Mark Hensby
Richard Cone
Andrew Flynn
Horst Wagner

Nancy Bateman
Russell Olds

Dale & Cynthia Carlton
Christina & Joseph Mattingly

Alan & Adiba Mundt
James Cummings

Joseph & Debra Flint
Dennis & Laura Honor

Jeff Raben

New Members

February
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Desert Stars’ Board

President:
Bud Cloninger (602) 326-6210

Vice President:
Bryan O’Connor (602) 620-4795

Treasurer:
Richard Sharp (480) 661-1325

Secretary:
Brynn Burton (480) 832-1504

Immediate Past President:
Rick Stacio (623) 582-6694

Directors:
Jim Boyle (480) 391-1997
Don Burton (480) 832-1504
Michael Broadston (623) 876-2632
Lou Horwin (480) 707-0320
Joan May (623) 444-9988
Bryan O’Connor (602) 620-4795
Robert Schmelzer (480) 247-3093
John Teichgraeber (480) 837-3624
Bob Yoder (480) 998-0194

Chairs:
Activities & Events:
John Hutchison (480) 473-4887

Membership:
Louis Horwin (480) 707-0320

Publicity:
Michael Broadston (623) 876-2632

Newsletter Advertising:
John Teichgraeber (480) 837-3624

Newsletter Editor:
Rick Stacio (623) 582-6694
Board  meetings  are  held  on  the  third

Wednesday of  each month.   All  members
are welcome.  Check with a board member
concerning place and time.

Barrett-Jackson Auction Dinner

In the midst of all the auto events and auctions January has to offer, the one thing I look
forward to the most is  visiting Mark Passarelli's  open house.  Truly there are very few
places in the world where you can be served fine food and drink while socializing amongst
a half dozen 300SL's.

It’s probably no surprise that my favorite classic Mercedes Benz is the 300SL, especially
the roadster.  For me it goes beyond the mechanical.  More like a piece of art or history, that
I revisit every time we’re invited to Mark's restoration shop.

We would like to thank Mark for his generous hospitality.  Also I would like to thank the
members of the Gull Wing Group for answering our many questions.  Below I will leave you
with some 300SL production information, as I know it, to remind you what a truly rare car
this is.

Bud Cloninger 

Year Model Production
1952-1953 300SL (racing) 10 – 11

1954-1957 300SL (production coupe) 1374

1955-1956 300SL (aluminum coupe) 29

1957-1963 300SL Roadster 1858

On  Saturday,  January  17th  a  group  of  19  automobile  gear-heads  met  at  Roy’s
Restaurant,  Scottsdale & Indian Bend Roads, for great food, drink, conversation and to
hear three interesting voices from the auto industry.

Tom Moody, our “Man in Detroit”, fielded questions on Ford’s future product offerings
and Lincoln’s chances of staying in the top-tier luxury field, which happens to be rear-drive.

Jim Luikens, outgoing editor of the Star, recently returned from the Detroit Auto Show
and shared his views of the show and concept cars.  Jim and his partner Mary Hedberg,
co-authored the Standard Catalog of Mercedes-Benz (1946-2008).

And, a most interesting Bill Gilmore, an auto historian and appraiser for his Automotive
Research  Services  entertained  us  with  updates  on  State  and  Federal  legislation  that
impacts our hobby.  Bill was instrumental in legislation that resulted in emission exemptions
for autos covered by collector car insurance and exceeding fifteen years old. 

Wow,  it’s  hard  to  beat  good  food  and  interesting  speakers.   Thanks  to  our  Chuck
Stanford for putting this event together.

Bob Yoder, Immediate Past MOY

Mark Passarelli Restorations Open House
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Desert Stars Sharpen Driving Skills
January 24 saw this year’s edition of  MBCA Desert  Stars’

Defensive  Driving  Course.   A  cool  morning  turned  into  a
beautiful day as drivers arrived early to assist in course set-up in
the large parking lot.

The morning started with an introduction of the facilities at
the  F1 Race Factory and our hosts Julie and Scott Sanders.
Then our instructors outlined their agenda for the day and how
they hoped to teach us about our cars and improve our driving
habits.  Today’s vehicles are loaded with technology that helps
drivers  maintain  control  while  motoring  safely.   Modern
Mercedes-Benz cars have a virtual  alphabet soup of features
that we explored as we navigate the closed course.

Instructors  Walt  Anderson,  Chuck  Landenberger.  Bud
Cloninger and Dick Sharp tutored participants in the fine points
of obstacle avoidance, long-distance aiming, and the importance
of smoothness and maintaining control throughout an evasive
maneuver.   Each driver  had several opportunities to navigate
the course with instructors on board.  Observers could see their
confidence  building  as  drivers  learned  some of  the  handling
abilities our starships possess.  Speeds increased along with
smoothness and control, leading to broad smiles on the faces of
drivers and passengers alike.

Before lunch, we received a tour of the  F1 Race Factory’s
large Phoenix facility, where guests can drive 45-mile an hour
racing karts in an exciting indoor environment.  We enjoyed a

tasty  hosted  lunch  in  the  neat  Trackside  Grill,  and  received
discount passes to enjoy some kart races later, on our own.

After lunch came a reconfiguration of the morning’s outdoor
course into a closed circuit.  This let participants use the skills
learned  in  the  training  part  of  the  session  to  see  real-time
application of their  benefits.   Smoothness and staying on the
line are what quick track times are all about, and practice makes
perfect.  Participants were able to see their lap times decrease
as they became more familiar with the concepts learned in the
morning’s lessons.

By  mid-afternoon,  most  members  had  seen  times  drop
steadily as the defensive concepts took hold in their driving style
and drivers stopped by the timing stand following each lap to
check their progress.  In the end, fast time of the day and fast
time in the SL class went to Mitchell Moore at 38.28 seconds in
his 1999 SL500; the sedan class was won by Richard Schulte
in his 1992 E500 with 42.77 seconds; and the Wagen/SUV class
was bested by Jim Meece in his 2008 GL450 at 48.09 seconds.
Ladies’  fast  time  of  the  day  went  to  Christina  Mattingly at
42.12 seconds.  Walt Anderson took home the award for “Best
Use of an Off-track Opportunity”.

Thanks  to  all  who  worked  to  make  this  event  such  an
educational and fun day, and to the F1 Race Factory for the use
of their first-class facility.

Chuck Stanford
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Putting Session @ Desert Highlands
Saturday, March 28, 2009

Registration Form
Contact Information:

Name(s):      Number Attending:  

Address:  
 

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:  

Phone No.:      
Day    Night

Email Address:  
Cost is $3000 per person.  Registrations must be Received by February 22nd, after that date

call Joan May, (623)444-9988, or Jim Boyle, (480)391-1997, for availability.
Make your check payable to:  MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to: MBCA Desert Stars

c/o Dick Sharp
11371 East Cochise Drive
Scottsdale, AZ  85259
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Costs are as follows:
Two persons sharing a room, $375.00 for the room, Sunday breakfast, events and dinner
One person in a single room, $325.00 for the room, Sunday breakfast, events and dinner

Dinner only, $50.00
Events and dinner only, $80.00 per person

The Third Annual MBCA Southwest Regional Joint Event

This year's joint event will be held June 27-28, 2009 with
headquarters at the Best Western, Big Bear Chateau, 42200
Moonridge Road, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315.

All  participants  are  due  to  arrive  at  the  hotel  during
Saturday June 27th, and the check in time is 4:00PM.  There
will be a Big Bear Blast Welcome Desk in the hotel reception
area where you will need to check in to let us know that you
have arrived and to pick up your documents for the weekend.

Saturday  evening  you  are  free  to  explore  the  numerous
eateries in the area.  Sunday morning a Continental breakfast

will  be  served  in  the  hospitality  suite,  and  at  10:00AM
participants proceed to the hotel parking lot where a Surprise
Fun  Event  is  being  staged.   After  the  Surprise  Fun  Event
participants  will  be  able  to  take  part  in  a  Rally  around  the
scenic Big Bear Area, returning to the hotel where an award
banquet will be served at 6:00PM.  Trophies will be awarded to
the winners of the Rally and the Surprise Fun Event.

After  a  second  night  in  the  hotel,  on  Monday  morning
breakfast will be available in the hotel restaurant at your own
cost, before departing for home.

Geoffrey Bolt, President, Long Beach Section
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A Family Feast in February

This issue's featured Mercedes is a 1993
400 SEL with 160,000 miles.  The 400 SEL
was only built for one year so it makes this
car  somewhat  unique among 140 S Class
cars.

The 400's friend is  Richard Seaman who
is  a  Desert  Star  member  and  has  been a
MBCA member for over 12 years.

Richard also has a 1983 300 DT with over
200,000 miles on it.

Featured Mercedes and Friend

The family  picnic on February 14th was more then just  a
hamburger happening, it was a feast!  Section members also
partied  down  with  salmon  fillets,  German  bratwurst,
scrumptious salads, beverages that ranged from water, soda,
wine and beer, with chips and cookies.  The attendees enjoyed
all this through the expert culinary abilities of volunteer cooks,
Bryan  O’Connor  and  Bud  Cloninger.   The  event  was  also
enhanced by the baby-blue sky at Fountain Hills while recorded
German folk music emitted from John Teichgraeber’s SUV.

The excellent turn out of members and their guests were
also treated to a “Clean Car Show” that featured well-polished,
well maintained, Mercedes-Benz cars from 1951 to 2009.  The

competition  for  “Best  of  Show”  was  fierce  as  each  owner
promoted his auto to the attendees who strolled among the 23
cars in the competition to select their favorite.  This “people’s
choice” resulted in Joseph Thompson’s first place win for his
1970  280SE  Cabriolet.   Joe  won  first  place  last  year  too!
 Second place went  to  Rich  Schulte’s  1992 500E,  and third
place went to Pete Tekompe’s 1982 300SD.

The  day  was  beautiful,  the  food  was  great,  and  the
company was wonderful. What more can one ask for at a picnic
on Valentines Day?  We’ll be there again next year.  Why not
join us?

Louis Horwin
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Feature Your Mercedes in the
StarDust

Would you like  to  have your  Mercedes showcased in  the
StarDust as the Featured Mercedes?  If so, send me a digital
photograph of  your  car  with  a  little  information and your  car
could  be used in  a  future  issue.   The photo  can be with  or
without you in it, but must be of high enough resolution to print.
The higher the better, but no less than 850x640 pixels.

Whether your car has just come off the showroom floor or is
a vintage model, all are welcomed.  Only one photo per issue
but feel free to mention other Mercedes you may own.

Email  your  photos  to  me  at  scottsdle3@cox.net  with  the
following information to get started.

1) Your name and contact phone number;
2) A high resolution digital photo;
3) The year of your Mercedes;
4) The Mercedes model;
5) The mileage of your Mercedes; and
6) Note any special options (Sport, 4matic, AMG, etc.)

Bud Cloninger

http://www.rhondaborino.com
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http://www.azmobiletire.com


Save These Dates:
M-B of Chandler Open House Sunday, March 15, 2009
Putting at Desert Highlands Saturday, March 28, 2009
British European Auto Tour Weekend of April 18 – 19, 2009
Memorial Day Weekend Auto Tour Weekend of May 22 – 25, 2009
Annual Business Meeting Sunday, June 7, 2009
Southwest Regional Event (Big Bear Lake) Weekend of June 26 – 28, 2009
Mountain Respite from the Heat Weekend of August 14 – 16, 2009
Practice Rallye Saturday, September 12, 2009
Havasupai Southwest Region Rallye (Bisbee) Weekend of September 25 – 27, 2009
Tech Session / Clean Car Event Saturday, November 14, 2009
Holiday Party @ FireRock County Club Sunday, December 6, 2009

STARDUST Editor
3344 W. Taro Lane
Phoenix, AZ  85027-6157

Keep  your  address  updated  with
the MBCA National  Business  Office  at

(800) 637-2360, or
HTU  http://mbca.org/mbca/addchange.htm  H

Join  Us  for  a  Fun  Filled  Day  at
Desert Highlands County Club for an
18 hole Putting Session and Lunch.

See the Front Page for Details

Visit our section website at
HTU  http://www.desertstars.org  
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